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T he number of recreational boat-

ing fatalities in the United States 

increased by 12 percent in 2016, accord-

ing to statistics recently released by the 

U.S. Coast Guard. In its annual publica-

tion Recreational Boating Statistics, the 

U.S. Coast Guard highlights this figure 

and a number of others that emphasize the 

need to boat in a safe manner. 

In 2016, the U.S. Coast Guard count-

ed 4,463 recreational boating accidents 

that resulted in 701 deaths, nearly 3,000 

injuries, and approximately $49 million in 

property damage. The total number of ac-

cidents increased by over seven percent 

from 2015, while the total number of inju-

ries increased by over 11 percent. 

The Coast Guard report highlights the 

importance of wearing a life jacket and 

taking other measures to increase safety. 

Of all fatalities where the cause of death 

was known, 80 percent of victims 

drowned. 83 percent of those drowning 

victims were not wearing a life jacket. 77 

percent of deaths occurred on boats where 

the operator had not received boating 

safety instruction of some kind. Only 13 

percent of deaths occurred on vessels 

where the operator had received a nation-

ally-approved boating safety education 

certificate. 

Alcohol continues to be the leading 

known contributor of fatal accidents.  

Paddlecraft remain a focus of the 

Coast Guard’s recreational boating safety 

outreach, given the recent increases in 

deaths associated with them.  

In 2016, while accidents were most 

commonly associated with open motor-

boats, personal watercraft, and cabin mo-

torboats, the vessels with the highest per-

centage of deaths were open motorboats, 

kayaks, and canoes. □ 

By Brian Yip, 

BA-BREP 

Accidental boating deaths top 700 
Total number of  fatalities up 12 percent over 2015 

“Paddlecraft 

remain a focus 

of the Coast 

Guard’s recre-

ational boating 

safety out-

reach, given 

the recent in-

creases in 

deaths associ-

ated with 

them.” 

U.S. Coast Guard photo  

http://uscgboating.org/library/accident-statistics/Recreational-Boating-Statistics-2016.pdf
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 In 2016, the Coast Guard counted 4,463 accidents that involved 701 deaths, 2,903 injuries and 
approximately $49 million dollars of damage to property as a result of recreational boating acci-
dents. 

 The fatality rate was 5.9 deaths per 100,000 registered recreational vessels. This rate represents 
an 11.3 percent increase from last year’s fatality rate of 5.3 deaths per 100,000 registered recrea-
tional vessels. 

 Compared to 2015, the number of accidents increased 7.3 percent, the number of deaths in-
creased 12 percent, and the number of injuries increased 11.1 percent. 

 Where cause of death was known, 80 percent of fatal boating accident victims drowned. Of 
those drowning victims with reported life jacket usage, 83 percent were not wearing a life jacket. 

 Eight out of every ten boaters who drowned were using vessels less than 21 feet in length. 

 Alcohol use is the leading known contributing factor in fatal boating accidents; where the prima-
ry cause was known, it was listed as the leading factor in 15 percent of deaths. 

 Where instruction was known, 77 percent of deaths occurred on boats where the operator did 
not receive boating safety instruction. Only 13 percent of deaths occurred on vessels where the 
operator had received a nationally-approved boating safety education certificate. 

 There were 171 accidents in which at least one person was struck by a propeller. Collectively, 
these accidents resulted in 24 deaths and 175 injuries. 

 Operator inattention, operator inexperience, improper lookout, excessive speed, and machinery 
failure rank as the top five primary contributing factors in accidents. 

 Where data was known, the most common vessel types involved in reported accidents were 
open motorboats (47 percent), personal watercraft (18 percent), and cabin motorboats (15 per-
cent). 

 Where data was known, the vessel types with the highest percentage of deaths were open mo-
torboats (47 percent), kayaks (13 percent), and canoes (9 percent). 

 The 11,861,811 recreational vessels registered by the states in 2016 represent a 0.04 percent de-
crease from 2015 when 11,867,049 recreational vessels were registered. 

U.S. Coast Guard photo 

2016 Accident Statistics Executive Summary 
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Coast Guard awards $5.26 million 
Nonprofits to conduct 37 projects for boating safety 

T he Coast Guard has awarded grants totaling 

$5,260,505 to 15 nonprofit organizations, fund-

ing 37 projects to promote boating safety, including two 

projects that will involve the Auxiliary. The Coast Guard 

Auxiliary Association will receive $75,000 for its Pad-

dlecraft Safety Initiative and JSI Research & Training 

Institute has been awarded $220,000 to continue its Na-

tional Life Jacket Wear Study for the seventeenth year. 

The Auxiliary will serve as the operational agent for 

the Paddlecraft Safety Initiative under the direction of 

Don Goff, senior advisor to NACO for paddlecraft safe-

ty, N-PC, and DVC-BP. The Auxiliary also will assist 

JSI by providing observers for shore locations at 124 

sites across 30 states during the summer months. This 

effort, which will be coordinated by Jim Cortes, DVC-

VS, will involve the Auxiliary districts. National Com-

modore Rick Washburn said in a May 15, 2017, memo to 

DCOs, “This is an important piece of the Strategic Plan 

for the National Recreational Boating Safety Program 

and supports our efforts to minimize loss of life, personal 

injury, and property damage.” (See related articles.) 

According to the U.S. Coast Guard's Boating Safety 

Division (CG-BSX-2), there were 52 applications from 

nonprofit organizations for the 2017 grant cycle, totaling 

$15.7 million. Funds for these grants come from the 

Sport Fish Restoration and Boating Trust Fund, created 

by federal statute, which receives the collection of excise 

taxes on fishing equipment, motorboat and small engine 

fuels, import duties, and interest. 

The Coast Guard is the lead agency in development 

and maintenance of the National Recreational Boating 

Safety 2017-2021 Strategic Plan whose purpose is to 

reduce the number of accidents, injuries and deaths on 

America’s waterways and provide a safe enjoyable expe-

U.S. Coast Guard photo 

http://uscgboating.org/library/strategic-plan/Strategic-Plan-of-National-Recreational-Boating-Safety-Program-2017-thru-2021.pdf
http://uscgboating.org/library/strategic-plan/Strategic-Plan-of-National-Recreational-Boating-Safety-Program-2017-thru-2021.pdf
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rience for the boating public. The program also encour-

ages greater participation by nonprofit organizations and 

uniformity in boating safety efforts. The Coast Guard 

administers the National Non-Profit Organization Grant 

Program, which is sustained by the trust fund.  

To be eligible for a grant, the organization must 

be a nongovernmental organization. (City, county or 

state governments or municipalities, for example, are not 

eligible). It must be accorded a nonprofit 26 U.S.C. 501

(c) (3) tax-exempt status. It must have the ability to pro-

vide public boating safety benefits that are national in 

scope or dimension, and must demonstrate that its bene-

fits will be effectively extended nationwide, beyond a 

state or region. Merely having a national membership 

base does not suffice. And, it must be in existence pri-

marily to provide “public service” and serve the general 

public. Fraternal, lobbying or religious organizations are 

not eligible. The organization must be related to human 

recreational boating safety. 

Awards are made on a competitive basis according to 

criteria in the Strategic Plan, with applications evaluated 

by a nonpartisan committee. 

The Coast Guard works closely with each nonprofit 

organization grantee to ensure the funded projects adhere 

to the Strategic Plan. It conducts joint meetings, confer-

ences, serves on committees with individuals from non-

profit organizations, and conducts many other activities 

for the program. 

Materials produced under grants must demonstrate 

safe and legal boating operations in order to influence 

and reinforce learning and behaviors. Guidelines for 

“deliverables” require them to show all persons on board 

vessels wearing a life jacket; boats and equipment that 

are in optimal condition; safety equipment as visible and 

accessible; safe body positions for operators and for pas-

sengers; boats operating in a safe manner; and depiction 

of generic products whenever possible. 

While the grant recipient may copyright any work 

that is subject to copyright and that was developed under 

a grant, the Coast Guard reserves a royalty-free, nonex-

clusive and irrevocable right to reproduce, publish, or 

otherwise use the work for federal purposes, and to au-

thorize others to do so.  

The list of awards plus a description of each current 

year project is posted on the Coast Guard’s Boating 

Safety website. Nonprofit organizations receiving 

grants for the 2017 cycle, the number of their projects 

funded, and total amount awarded, are: 

 American Boat & Yacht Council, Inc., (1) $235,000 

 American Canoe Association, (5) $500,000 

 American Whitewater Affiliation, Inc., (1) $75,000 

 Coast Guard Auxiliary Association, Inc., (1) $75,000 

 The Corps [of Engineers] Foundation, (1) $175,000 

 JSI Research, (1) $220,000 

 Natl. Assn. of State Boating Law Admin., (8) $1,149,237 

 National Safe Boating Council, (5) $760,000 

 National Water Safety Congress, (1) $75,000 

 Sea Tow Foundation, (2) $250,000 

 Spirit of America, (1) $175,000 

 United States Power Squadrons, (5) $710,000 

 U.S. Sailing, (1) $176,268 

 Water Solutions Group, (1) $100,000 

 Water Sports Foundation, (3) $585,000 

The Coast Guard Auxiliary, as a governmental or-

ganization, is ineligible to receive grants from this pro-

gram. However, the Coast Guard Auxiliary Association, 

with its 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(3) designation from the IRS, 

is eligible to apply for grants to fund Auxiliary projects. 

The last Auxiliary project to receive a grant from the 

trust fund, through the Auxiliary Association, was for the 

2014 cycle, $29,200 for the Airport and Mall Boating 

Safety Campaign, to purchase unsold commercial elec-

tronic billboard space at a deep discount. 

The archive of past nonprofit and state grants listed 

by year, with descriptions of the projects funded, is at 

this link. The Coast Guard’s website also carries the No-

tice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) each year. The 

deadline for 2018 cycle applications is late January. Dick 

Risk, DIR-B, is the Auxiliary’s point of contact with the 

Auxiliary Association for development and submissions 

of grant requests. Grant applications should be initiated 

through National Staff directors. □ 

http://www.uscgboating.org/grants/none-profit-grants-program.php
http://uscgboating.org/
http://uscgboating.org/
http://uscgboating.org/grants/grant-archives.php
http://www.uscgboating.org/library/grants/nofo-for-FY17-Boating-Saferty-Financial-Assistance.pdf
http://www.uscgboating.org/library/grants/nofo-for-FY17-Boating-Saferty-Financial-Assistance.pdf
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T he Auxiliary will conduct a 

Paddlecraft Safety Initia-

tive for the Coast Guard Auxiliary 

Association, which received a 

$75,000 grant from the Sport Fish 

Restoration and Boating Trust 

Fund, under the National Non-

Profit Organization Grant Pro-

gram administered by the Coast 

Guard. It was one of 37 projects 

totaling $5,260,505 to 15 organiza-

tions for the 2017 cycle. 

As the program’s name sug-

gests, only nonprofit entities may 

participate. The Association is a 

nonprofit, 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(3) 

tax-exempt non-governmental or-

ganization.  The Association will 

provide the allocated funds to sup-

port the Auxiliary’s efforts. The 

Auxiliary, as the operational agent 

for the Association, oversees the 

execution for the effort and pro-

vides required reports and docu-

mentation on the use of the funds. 

“The project will reach out to 

educate paddlecraft vendors, deal-

ers and liveries in the inherent dan-

gers in paddlesport activity, the ris-

ing fatality rate in contrast to an 

overall reduction of deaths in other 

types of vessels, and the need for 

proper training and equipment,” 

says Don Goff, senior advisor to 

NACO for paddlecraft and DVC-

BP, the project coordinator. “Its 

primary purpose is to save lives by 

improving and expanding recrea-

tional boating education, training, 

and outreach with the paddling 

community. The broad impact will 

be to educate more of the approxi-

mately 7.4 million owners of hu-

man-powered craft in the U.S., 

hopefully saving lives by prevent-

ing accidents.” 

Paddlesport participation has 

grown dramatically in recent years. 

According to The Outdoor Founda-

tion’s 2015 Special Report on Pad-

dlesports, it is on the rise, setting a 

record for the annual number of 

participants. In 2014, 21.7 million 

Americans—7.4 percent of the 

population— enjoyed paddling. 

This number represents an increase 

of more than 3 million participants 

since the study began in 2010, 14 

percent more over the five-year pe-

riod. Stand-up paddleboarding 

(SUP) and kayak fishing have both 

grown dramatically. According to 

Google Trends (December 2015), 

SUP searches have grown by about 

600 percent since 2004. According 

to industry tracking sources, kayak 

fishing is also growing dramatical-

ly. Between 90,000 and 105,000 

canoes and 350,000 kayaks are sold 

annually, according to the Chicago-

based National Marine Manufactur-

ers Association (NMMA). 

This trend is anticipated to con-

tinue as low entry cost, easy stor-

age, less maintenance and flexibil-

ity are reasons many have decided 

to become paddlers, compared to 

power or sailing craft. Historically, 

would-be paddlers often went to 

specialty stores to get information 

and advice from retailers who were 

paddlers themselves. The majority 

of human-powered vessels sold 

now come from general merchan-

Auxiliary 
launches 
$75K 
Paddlecraft 
Safety  
Initiative 
Focus will be on 
major retailers 

U.S. Coast Guard photo 

https://www.cgauxa.org/auxa/
https://www.cgauxa.org/auxa/
http://uscgboating.org/grants/nonprofit-grants.php
http://uscgboating.org/grants/nonprofit-grants.php
http://uscgboating.org/grants/nonprofit-grants.php
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disers and “big box” outlets whose 

staff are not particularly knowledgea-

ble about the details of the sport.  

According to Goff, “the safety 

equipment offered for sale may be 

generic rather than specific to the lo-

cation, and the sales personnel may or 

may not be knowledgeable about local 

needs. Many retailers do not have 

safety equipment specific to paddlers, 

including distress flags, floatable 

marine radios, personal locator 

beacons, and deck lines.” 

Dick Risk, DIR-B, who pre-

pared the grant request on behalf 

of the Auxiliary Association, ex-

plains: “This initiative adheres to 

all three major priorities listed in 

the Executive Summary of the 

National Recreational Boating 

Safety Program 2017-2021 

Strategic Plan. It will cultivate 

a boating public that is better pre-

pared to engage in safer boating 

behaviors; make better informed 

policy decisions by building and 

using highly-integrated systems 

to gather and evaluate data from many 

sources; and nurture collaborative ef-

forts among stakeholders that benefit 

the boating public within the recrea-

tional boating safety community.” 

This Paddlecraft Safety Initiative 

will focus on three areas: (1) face-to-

face meetings with national retail ven-

dors of paddlecraft vessels and liver-

ies to instill in the ultimate consumer 

the need to acquire basic knowledge 

for the safe operation of their paddle-

craft; (2) production of new literature 

for target audiences, women and kay-

ak fishers, and reprinting out-of-stock 

pamphlets such as “Rules of the Road 

for Paddlers; and (3) production of 

safety items for giveaway such as re-

flective stickers for paddle tips to en-

hance daytime visibility to other boat-

ers. 

Subject matter experts from Aux-

iliary National Staff have been invited 

to accompany members of the U.S. 

Coast Guard’s Boating Safety Divi-

sion (CG-BSX-2) to meet with senior 

corporate executives who make buy-

ing and policy decisions for their 

companies. These meetings will take 

place at major trade shows, where 

these executives gather, and at their 

corporate headquarters. 

The objective is to convince the 

retailers of their self-interest in pad-

dlecraft safety — product liability and 

good corporate citizenship. In addition 

to the fulfillment of a moral obliga-

tion, the company can benefit by the 

additional sales of safety equipment to 

go with the canoe, kayak or paddle-

board. The mantra will be “Safety is 

Good Business.” 

Another major goal of the person-

al contacts with retail chain executives 

is to get them to recognize the value 

of RBS visits by Auxiliarists to their 

outlets and communicate that to store 

managers. Branch stores affiliated 

with national chains are often unre-

sponsive to walk-in requests to dis-

tribute information, the placement of 

material may or may not be allowed 

or placed in an area unrelated to pad-

dlecraft.  

According to Risk, “We have had 

a long-term goal of adding a top-

side to the marine dealer visita-

tion (PV) program, getting the 

corporate home office to tell their 

local outlet managers it is okay to 

allow Auxiliarists to promote 

safety in their stores.” 

A specific aim of these contacts 

will be the inclusion of safety 

education material with each pad-

dlecraft sold, much as lifejackets 

currently have a brochure about 

the value of wear attached to 

each new sale.  

“These decision-makers need in-

formation regarding safety issues, lia-

bility, and the aftermarket value of 

safety equipment sales to inform their 

policy and buying decisions,” says 

Goff. “Information about the value of 

additional flotation, paddler visibility 

and, of course, the need to wear a life 

jacket are items the vendor should 

share.” 

BSX-2 made significant inroads 

within the past year with paddlecraft 

manufacturers, convincing them to 

package the 10-panel pamphlet, “Be 

Smart, Be Safe, Have Fun,” (ANSC 

#3004A) with every new paddlecraft 

before it is shipped to the vendors for 

sale to the public. □ 

http://uscgboating.org/library/strategic-plan/Strategic-Plan-of-National-Recreational-Boating-Safety-Program-2017-thru-2021.pdf
http://uscgboating.org/library/strategic-plan/Strategic-Plan-of-National-Recreational-Boating-Safety-Program-2017-thru-2021.pdf
http://uscgboating.org/library/strategic-plan/Strategic-Plan-of-National-Recreational-Boating-Safety-Program-2017-thru-2021.pdf
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T he U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary will take on an 

increased role in the ongoing Life Jacket Wear 

Observation Study being conducted since 1999 by Bos-

ton-based JSI Research & Training Institute, Inc., a non-

governmental nonprofit entity, under a grant by the Coast 

Guard. 

During the 

2017 grant cycle, 

Auxiliarist volun-

teers located in 

close proximity to 

80 of the designat-

ed 124 observation 

sites will be spe-

cially trained and 

assigned to duty to 

assist with the 

study. “The partic-

ipation of trained 

Auxiliarists as ob-

servers greatly re-

duces the costs of 

the program and 

allows the Coast Guard to expand this important study,” 

according to National Commodore Rick Washburn in a 

May 15 memo to district commodores in designated 

states. “This program benefits the boating public by sup-

porting efforts to increase life jacket wear by recreational 

boaters,” he added, “this is an excellent opportunity for 

the Auxiliary to make another important contribution to 

recreational boating safety.” 

The U.S. Coast Guard is designated by law as the co-

ordinator of the National Recreational Boating Safety 

Program, and that task has been delegated to the Office 

of Auxiliary & Boating Safety (CG-BSX), which has fa-

cilitated the creation of a Strategic Plan for the National 

Recreational Boating Safety Program. A key strategy 

is based on recognition that increasing life jacket wear 

will reduce recreational boating fatalities. According to 

the Coast Guard’s 2016 Recreational Boating Statistics, 

COMDTPUB P16754.30, where cause of death was 

known, 80 percent of fatal boating accident victims 

drowned. Of those drowning victims with reported life 

jacket usage, 83 percent were not wearing a life jacket. 

Each year, obser-

vation teams are 

sent to four loca-

tions in 30 states 

(eight locations in 

California) to con-

duct observations 

and collect data on 

actual life jacket 

wear. Each team 

consists of two 

observers. One 

person actually 

observes recrea-

tional vessels 

through high pow-

ered image-

stabilized binocu-

lars and “calls out” observations to a teammate who rec-

ords the data on a standard form. The observations are 

conducted at each location for four straight hours. Data 

from all the observation sites is then aggregated into a 

national estimate of life jacket wear across gender, age 

groups and vessel types. 

In order to participate, Auxiliarists must understand 

and agree that reimbursable Coast Guard orders will not 

be provided and that neither compensation nor reim-

bursement may be accepted from JSI. They will be issued 

non-reimbursable local travel orders. They must agree to 

conduct their assigned observations in the timeframe des-

ignated and participate in 2-3 hours of training provided 

by the study coordinator. The training will be delivered 

as self-paced on-line e-learning, rather than by webinar. 

Auxiliary to observe life jacket wear 
Volunteers will reduce cost of Coast Guard study 

http://uscgboating.org/library/strategic-plan/Strategic-Plan-of-National-Recreational-Boating-Safety-Program-2017-thru-2021.pdf
http://uscgboating.org/library/strategic-plan/Strategic-Plan-of-National-Recreational-Boating-Safety-Program-2017-thru-2021.pdf
http://uscgboating.org/library/accident-statistics/Recreational-Boating-Statistics-2016.pdf
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In order to observe normal behavior, the study is conducted discretely. In lieu of au-

thorized Auxiliary uniforms, participants wear civilian clothes. Auxiliary vessel examiner 

and operations polo shirts, which are parts of official uniforms are not authorized. 

The study is funded annually with grants from monies made available for grants from 

the Sport Fish Restoration and Boating Trust Fund, which are administered by the Coast 

Guard for national boating safety activities of national nonprofit public service organiza-

tions. Captain Tom Boross, then chief director of Auxiliary (CHDIRAUX), commented in 

a June 23, 2015, memo, not only would use of volunteer services from the Auxiliary re-

duce the cost, but it “may also allow for the survey to be expanded into the spring and fall 

months, which would make it possible to explore the effects of weather and seasonal life 

jacket wear requirements on observed life jacket wear.” 

First suggested by Dr. Dan Maxim, then assistant national commodore for recreational 

boating safety (ANACO-RB), a pilot project was conducted at several observation sites as 

part of the 2014 study. The test was successful and identified several areas that needed to 

be addressed in order to expand the program to additional observation sites. In the follow-

ing year, Auxiliary observation teams were deployed in 10 states, and the program was 

repeated in 2016, “another success, in no small part due to the contributions of the Auxil-

iary participants,” wrote CHDIRAUX Captain Scott Johnson in a May 9 memo. 

To continue upon the success of past efforts, the Auxiliary is authorized to provide ob-

servers at 80 sites spanning 20 states this year. The Coast Guard point of contact is Jeff 

Ludwig (CG-BSX-21), the grant technical manager . The distr ict commodores were 

asked to appoint a state liaison who will work with the Auxiliary’s national coordinator, 

Jim Cortes, division chief, Special Projects, Directorate of Vessel Examinations and 

RBS Visitation Programs (DVC-VS).  

Each state liaison, working through chains of leadership, will recruit Auxiliary obser-

vation teams, train and equip them, ensure that assigned observations are conducted, and 

ensure that data collected and equipment provided will be returned to the study director. 

The study received $300,000 in 2012. In 2013 and 2014, funding was reduced to 

$250,000. Since 2015, including the current 2017 award, annual funding has been 

$220,000. The Office of Boating Safety is directed to evaluate this initiative at the end of 

each year to determine whether it will be continued and ensure that any future budgets re-

flect a reasonable decrease in amount due to any increase in the substantial involvement of 

the Auxiliary. □ 

U.S. Coast Guard photos 

mailto:jeffrey.a.ludwig@uscg.mil
mailto:jeffrey.a.ludwig@uscg.mil
mailto:james.cortes@cgauxnet.us
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K arla Beckert grew up enjoying summer vaca-
tions on Cape Cod with her family. She would 

spend her trips happily romping with her younger sisters 
and brother on the beaches, in the waves, and on the sand 
dunes in Truro. 

She never imagined the hardship she one day face 
while at the popular shoreline destination. 

As years passed, Karla continued the special sum-
mer tradition with her own daughters, and eventually 
grandsons, sharing time with them on the same beaches 
she traditionally relied on for a certain escape from eve-
ryday life – until that day, nearly a decade ago, when she 
almost lost her life. 

Karla clearly recalls how beautiful and calm the wa-
ter and weather were that fateful day when she and her 
long-time friend, Pam Gregory, climbed into their kay-
aks from the beach in North Truro and paddled out onto 
Cape Cod Bay. 

“We took our life jackets, but we were not wearing 
them – stupid!” Karla confessed. 

Both in single-man kayaks, their plans were to pad-
dle out to Wood End Light House, at the tip of the Cape, 
and then head back to spend the rest of the day with fam-
ily and friends. 

“My parents and brother saw us off,” Karla said. 
“Not expecting to be out long, we tossed our lifejackets 

up in the bows and took some water to drink. We did not 
bother to check the weather because it was obviously a 
gorgeous day.” 

Less than a two-mile trip, Karla and Pam left at 
noon and expected to be gone for about two hours. 

At the time, Karla would have considered herself an 
intermediate kayaker, familiar and confident with the 
bay, but it was Pam’s first time out on a single-man kay-
ak. 

About 45 minutes into the trip, Karla felt and saw the 
water getting choppier. She told Pam she was nervous 
and suggested turning back. She remembers Pam laugh-
ing and saying “Oh, let’s throw caution to the wind!” 

Being the more experienced person, Karla felt if a 
novice kayaker was not afraid, then she shouldn’t be ei-
ther. They kept going. 

The pair arrived safely on shore, dragged their kay-
aks out of the water and rested on the sand. 

Ensuing conversation alluded to the peril they would 
soon both face. 

We were both single moms and agreed that if some-
thing bad was going to happen, we would be OK with it 
because our kids were grown,” Karla admitted. “We sat 
there laughing and reminiscing for about half an hour.” 

Karla said as they talked, her eyes stayed focused on the 
whitecaps growing in size. Finally telling Pam she was 
really getting anxious about the trip back, the two 
climbed back to their kayaks in hopes of staying ahead 
of the worsening weather. Karla’s lifejacket was still 
tucked into the kayak’s bow, and sensing her partner’s 
increasing apprehension, Pam decided to wear her floata-
tion device. 

The two began to paddle back toward Truro. 

Mistakenly sacrificing safety for speed, they decided 
not to stay along the shore but cut across the bay in 
hopes of getting back sooner. Karla described the shore 
as appearing closer than it actually was, and it did not 
take long to realize she and her friend were in serious 
danger. 

Slowly making way together, waves continued to 
build as the pair fought to paddle through them, each 
swell filling their boats with more sloshing sea water. 

Throwing caution to the wind  

Pam Gregory and Karla Beckert look out to Cape Cod Bay, 
from a beach in North Truro, Massachusetts. The pair are 
reminiscing about a kayaking trip they took on the same 
bay nearly a decade ago that nearly ended in tragedy.  

A kayaker shares how she nearly drowned in Cape Cod Bay 
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The strong currents eventually pried the two kayaks 
apart, leaving each woman alone on the water. Karla 
panicked as the distance between them grew. 

“I could hear Pam’s voice fading as she called my 
name,” Karla distinctly remembers the haunting mo-
ments. “Whenever I tried to turn and look for her my 
kayak would start to tip. Then she was gone.” 

The kayak Karla was in was designed for lakes and 
ponds—not the ocean—so as the surf increased Karla’s 
boat became less steady. 

She tried to reach for her life vest down by her feet, 
she knew she needed to get it on, but the kayak got too 
off balance and filled with more water each time she 
tried to bend forward. 

Karla recalls 
feeling immense 
guilt. She described 
violently shaking in 
fear, feeling deep re-
gret because she 
should have known 
better. She was the 
one who was sup-
posed to know what 
they were doing and 
Pam had trusted her. 

Karla also 
thought about her 
dad. It was his birth-
day and she knew he 
was waiting for them 
both back on shore to 
join the family for a 
birthday dinner. 

“I prayed to God I would not die on my dad’s birth-
day,” she said. 

Approaching three hours on the water, Karla forced 
herself to keep pushing through to save herself and Pam, 
whom she desperately hoped was still hanging on, too. 

Realizing she was now only about 50 feet from safe-
ty, Karla could see people on the beach. 

Screaming for help, she franticly waved one of her 
hands while keeping the other hand firmly wrapped 
around her paddle. Her anticipation and excitement for 
rescue caused her already unstable kayak to capsize. 

Disoriented under the water, she figured that her 
time was up. She was surely about die. 

Out of nowhere, strong hands grabbed her and 
pulled her up out of the water. She next remembers sit-
ting in the back of an ambulance, wrapped in blankets 
and surround by a crowd of people. To this day, she does 
not know who saved her from drowning. 

Pleading with the crowd, she kept repeating her 
name and begged them to call the Coast Guard for her 
friend still missing at sea. The Coast Guard was already 
searching. 

“I continued to uncontrollably shake for about an 
hour after my rescue – from nerves, or a bit of hypother-
mia, maybe both,” she added. 

When she finally got to see her family, her brother 
hugged her so hard she thought she was going to burst! It 
was one of the few times she has ever seen him cry. 

“I was bawling like a baby and still trembling, I was 
terrified knowing the Coast Guard was still out looking 
for Pam,” Karla explained. 

An hour, which she 
thought felt like eter-
nity, went by and 
Karla finally heard 
someone say a fisher-
man found a woman 
up on the rock wall 
just past MacMillan 
Pier in Provincetown. 
It was Pam. Her legs 
were cut up and she 
was horribly shaken, 
but she was going to 
be fine. Karla added 
that the fisherman 
who found Pam had 
given her his coat, a 
token of his kindness 
she still has today. 

Rejoicing and re-
lieved after learning 

the fantastic news, Karla and her family all cried, 
laughed and hugged each other. 

Karla still vacations at the same beach in North Tru-
ro a few times each year with her family, and although 
she didn’t think she would, she continues to kayak in the 
bay, but with a completely different approach. 

Now looking back, Karla recognizes most of what 
they did that day was wrong, and they are lucky to have 
survived. She hopes others can learn from her mistakes. 

Yes, the weather was beautiful when they headed 
out, but weather changes quickly. She wishes she had 
worn her lifejacket instead of tossing it aside. She realiz-
es she should have taken a cell phone so she could have 
called for help, and she wishes she was in the right type 
of kayak, or at least had a kayak skirt to keep her boat 
from flooding when the waves splashed over her. 

Most importantly, she now knows not to head out on 
the water assuming that something bad couldn’t happen 
to her. □ 

U.S. Coast Guard photos by Petty Officer 2nd Class Cynthia Oldham. 
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Lessons from Coast Guard Rescues  
Saved by the beacon and his dry suit 

BOSTON (April 30)—The Coast Guard rescued a 
66-year-old man today after his kayak overturned near 
Baileys Mistake, Maine. 

The man radioed Sector Northern New England 
watchstanders on 
VHF channel 16 
at about 4:20 
p.m., stating he 
was uncertain of 
his location and 
was unable to get 
back into his 17-
foot kayak. 

A 29-foot 
response boat 
crew from Sta-
tion Eastport ar-
rived on scene 
and recovered the 
man, who was 
suffering mild 
hypothermic con-
ditions. The crew 
took him to Cut-
ler, Maine where 
Emergency Med-
ical Services was 
waiting. 

The kayaker made several good decisions that re-
sulted in his rescue: 

He was wearing a dry suit that thermally protected him 
from the 44-degree water. 

He had a handheld marine radio, which he used to no-
tify the Coast Guard. 

He activated a personal locator beacon, directing res-
cuers to his position. 

“The only reason he's alive is because he prepared 
for the worst case scenario,” said Capt. Michael 
Baroody, commander of Sector Northern New England.  
“He didn't know exactly where he was, but the beacon 
did. And that dry suit significantly boosted his survival 
time.” □ 

—1st District Public Affairs 

Three top things kept them alive 

CLEVELAND (June 17)—The Coast Guard res-
cued nine people from a capsized rowboat in the Cuya-
hoga River Saturday morning. 

At 9 a.m., the watchstander at Coast Guard Station 
Cleveland Harbor received a mayday call over marine 
radio emergency channel 16 from a man stating he was 
part of a group of rowers from a rowing school located 
on the river and that wake from another boat had caused 
the rowboat to capsize throwing the nine rowers into 

the water. 

The man stated 
that he was on a 
small vessel fol-
lowing the row-
ers down the 
river and could 
not take all nine 
people to safety. 

A rescue crew 
aboard a 25-foot 
response boat 
launched from 
the station and 
rescued all nine 
of the people. 

All the rowers 
were wearing 
life jackets and 
there were no 
medical con-
cerns. 

“This is a perfect 
example of how being prepared can help you in an 
emergency situation,” said Petty Officer 2nd Class 
Laura Roesch, the officer-of-the-day for Coast Guard 
Station Cleveland Harbor. 

“They were wearing life jackets, had a way to call 
for help and stayed with the boat after it capsized, 
which are the three top things to do in this type of situa-
tion to stay alive.” 

The Coast Guard rescue team took the rowers back 
to the school and a third boat from the school retrieved 
the capsized rowboat. □ 

—Station Cleveland Harbor 

He fell from his moored sailboat 

NEW YORK (May 9)—A Coast Guard Station 
Eatons Neck boatcrew rescued an 89-year-old man in 
Huntington Harbor on Long Island, New York, last 
evening. 

At approximately 6:45 p.m., watchstanders at Sec-
tor Long Island Sound command center received notifi-
cation from Suffolk County dispatch reporting a possi-

Coast Guard 29-foot response boat small (RBS)   U.S. Coast Guard photo 
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ble person in the water yelling for help in Huntington 
Harbor. Simultaneously, the sector watchstanders re-
ceived a call from Station Eatons Neck reporting a 29-
foot response boat’s crew rescued an 89-year-old male 
who had fallen into the water from his moored sailboat. 

While conducting training in the area two boat 
crews heard a call for help and quickly investigated. 
Upon arrival, the boat crews spotted the man in the wa-
ter clinging to a line, unable to pull himself back into 
his boat.   

The crewmembers of the response boat were able 
to pull the man aboard and began to treat him for hypo-
thermia.  He had been in the water without a lifejacket 
for approximately 20 minutes.   

The man was safely transported to Huntington 
Town Dock where Emergency Medical Services were 
waiting and then taken to Huntington Hospital for fur-
ther medical care. □ 

—PA Detachment New York  

 

Warm air can mislead you  

SAULT STE MARIE, Michigan (June 16)—The 
Coast Guard is reminding boaters to prepare for cold 
water despite warmer air temperatures Friday. 

Although air temperatures are predicted to exceed 
80 degrees this week, water temperatures of Lakes Su-
perior, Michigan and Huron are still only in the high 
30s to low 50s. 

"Many people might not realize, but water as warm 
as 76 degrees is still considered cold and carries a sig-
nificant risk for those unprepared for sudden immer-
sion," said Mike Baron, the recreational boating and 
water safety specialist for the Ninth Coast Guard Dis-
trict. 

The Coast Guard urges boaters preparing to get 
back out on the water this season to take caution and 
give proper attention to the risks of drowning and hy-
pothermia from being immersed in cold water. 

“Warm and sunny days may lead to an increase of 
boaters, but water temperatures are still cold,” said Lt. 
Creighton Chong, the public affairs officer for Coast 
Guard Sector Sault Ste. Marie. “Wearing a life jacket 
and additional clothing will increase your survivability 
for rescue crews to save you in the event you unexpect-
edly fall into the water. The Coast Guard also has a 
smart phone app that contains information that will 
increase boater safety. It can be found by simply 
searching ‘United States Coast Guard’ in the app 
store.” 

The Coast Guard urges boaters to follow these cold 
water safety tips: 

Always wear a life jacket, and be sure there is one 
for each passenger on board. Wearing a life jacket can 
prevent a person from becoming completely sub-
merged during a fall into cold water, and help prevent 
involuntarily inhaling water from the natural gasp re-
flex, which can cause drowning. A life jacket can keep 
you afloat and dramatically increase your chances of 
survival. 

Dress appropriately for the water temperatures and 
not the air temperatures when going out onto the wa-
ter. 

Whether powerboat, sail or paddlecraft, make your 
on-water activities social. Share where you're going 
and when you'll be back with family and friends; file a 
float plan. 

Use the buddy system and never go out on the water 
alone. 

Wear reflective clothing to make it easier for search-
ers to spot you if you fall overboard. 

Carry and register a personal locator beacon in addi-
tion to a VHF-FM marine radio to immediately alert 
the Coast Guard and local response agencies of poten-
tial distress. □ 

—Sector Sault Ste Marie 

 

Dress for water temperature, not air 

SAN FRANCISCO (May 9)—A Coast Guard boat 
crew rescued two people who were reportedly experi-
encing symptoms of hypothermia after their 14-foot 
boat capsized near the Berkeley Marina, Tuesday.  

A Good Samaritan reported the capsizing to Coast 
Guard Sector San Francisco watchstanders at approxi-
mately 4:40 p.m. 

A 29-foot response boat crew from Coast Guard 
Station San Francisco arrived on scene at 5:03 p.m.  

The crew pulled both men out of the water and 
transported them to emergency medical services per-
sonnel waiting at the pier.  

The water temperature at the time of the rescue was 
57 degrees.  

The Coast Guard recommends boaters dress for the 
water temperature, not the air temperature, and that 
they wear a life jacket at all times when underway.  

Crews from Berkeley Police Department and 
Berkeley Fire Department also responded to the call. □ 

—11th District Public Affairs  
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A few weeks ago, I had an experience that reaffirmed the value of the 

time and work that we put into our RBS activities. I was conducting 

vessel safety checks with some of my fellow flotilla members at a boat ramp 

on western Lake Erie during National Safe Boating Week. It was a cool day 

for late May, in the mid 50s, with a very brisk breeze blowing out of the 

northeast at about 16 mph, with gusts up to 26 mph. The water temperature in 

the area was about 39 degrees.  

Given that it was a chilly and blustery day, there wasn’t much action at 

the boat ramp, so I was surprised to see a car pull up with a couple of kayaks 

protruding from the trunk. The occupants appears to be in their late 20s or 

early 30s. The man and woman proceeded to unload the kayaks and took them 

to the water. I rounded up a couple of 7012A Paddlecraft Vessel Safety Check 

forms and headed over to talk to them. 

I greeted the couple, offered free vessel safety checks on their kayaks and 

gave each of them a copy of our “Be Smart, Be Safe, Have Fun” safe pad-

dling brochure (ANSC 3004A). The man was immediately resistant, stating, 

“These are brand new kayaks, they don’t need to be checked, there’s nothing 

wrong with them.” I noted that they looked very nice indeed, but we could 

check to make sure they had all of the required safety equipment and could 

offer some tips for safe paddling. “Nah”, he replied, “We have everything. 

I’ve done this before; I know what I’m doing. Besides, what else would we 

need?” I asked if they had lifejackets with whistles, explaining they were not 

only required, but also a really good idea. “Lifejacket?” the man responded “I 

don’t need one of those. I’m a really good swimmer.” I responded that I 

hoped so, because even an expert swimmer would need a lifejacket to over-

come cold shock in today’s water temperature.  

I noticed that the woman had been looking over the brochure, so I asked 

the man if he would at least take a look at it before they went on their way. I 

explained that it included some suggestions and tips for safe paddling beyond 

wearing a lifejacket, including dressing for the water temperature rather than 

the air temperature. The man, who was dressed in a t-shirt and jeans, inquired 

as to why he should be concerned about the water temperature. I explained, 

“Well, you’re going to get wet! The water is pretty choppy today with all of 

this wind.” I asked them if they had any way to signal or call for help, should 

they encounter trouble. The man pulled out a cell phone. I suggested that it 

might not work if it got wet, even if it was waterproof because once his hands 

were cold and wet, it was likely he would drop it in the water. I wished them 

 

COMO Bob Shafer 
Assistant National Commodore for RBS  

(ANACO-RB) 

You may have saved a life  
Kayakers receive important safety message 

“Everyone involved 

in our important 

RBS mission should 

remember that what 

we do is worthwhile, 

even if we don’t see 

immediate results, 

even if we can’t di-

rectly measure the 

effect of our efforts. “ 
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well and asked again that they at least consider 

getting lifejackets before going out.  

I returned to the other side of the boat ramp 

and told my colleagues about my encounter 

with the kayakers. As we looked across the 

parking lot, I could see man and woman were 

having what appeared to be an intense conver-

sation. Shortly thereafter, the woman walked 

back to the car and the man started hauling the 

kayaks up from the launch area. They loaded 

the kayaks and drove away. 

We could only imagine the conversation in 

that car as it drove away. We chuckled as the 

scene played out but I was relieved that at least 

one of the two kayakers had paid attention to 

safety and decided to rethink their plans.  

Later, while discussing our day with an ac-

tive duty member, he said, “You may have 

saved a life!” Well, I don’t know about that. I 

do know those folks were not prepared for the 

significant hazards they were about to face that 

day. I know that boating statistics show that 

they are in the demographic group most likely 

to become casualties. I hope that I exerted some 

positive influence on their future kayaking 

plans. I know, for whatever reason, they ulti-

mately chose not to be exposed to the hazards 

that day and were not at risk. Hopefully, they 

will be better prepared next time they plan to 

kayak. 

Although I know that some of you have 

similar stories to tell, it is not often that we get 

an opportunity to “peek behind the curtain” and 

actually see our safety message have an effect; 

but when we do, it is rewarding. I was privileged to see 

that and I got a kick out of it. It gave me a great feeling 

to think that maybe something I did kept someone else 

from becoming a statistic.  

Everyone involved in our important RBS mission 

should remember that what we do is worthwhile, even if 

we don’t see immediate results, even if we can’t directly 

measure the effect of our efforts. We cannot quantify the 

lives we may have saved, but we can contact and com-

municate with others to present a positive safety mes-

sage.  

The statistics tell us that RBS activity makes a dif-

ference in the grand scheme of things. It all adds up to 

more people not putting their lives at risk and more lives 

saved. If you are part of the RBS mission, whether teach-

ing public education classes, making marine dealer visit-

ations or conducting vessel safety checks, we thank you. 

You may have saved a life! □ 

U.S. Coast Guard photo 
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Web address for Coast Guard documents changing 
 

A nybody who has been part of Team Coast Guard for any length of time knows that change is a constant 

part of service with the agency. Change comes about for numerous reasons, such as implementing best 

practices in a particular field, addressing gaps in policies or procedures, or adapting to new technologies, to name 

just a few examples. One aspect that will be changing over the next few months is how the Coast Guard projects its 

online presence to the public. As per a recent message (ALAUX-009/17) from Chief Director of the Auxiliary 

(CHDIRAUX) Captain Scott Johnson, the goal of this effort is to achieve a more consistent style and improved abil-

ity to share web content with other military services, as well as provide a more stable internet platform for public 

user interaction. The Coast Guard Office of Public Affairs (CG-0922) is responsible for the transition to and subse-

quent administration of the new public information management system, and expects the changeover process to be 

completed by the end of September. 

What does this mean for the Auxiliary? Many of the documents, including manuals, instructions, and forms, fre-

quently used by the Auxiliary were available on the www.uscg.mil/directives web site. However, this site has been 

changed to the web site of the Coast Guard Directives and Publications Division (CG-612). 

Auxiliary districts, divisions, and flotillas managing their own web sites should update their links to the old 

Coast Guard directives site with links to the new CG-612 site. In addition, CHDIRAUX recommends that checks of 

links to Coast Guard sites should be performed semi-annually.  

The CG-612 site is still being populated with the many documents used by Team Coast Guard, and as a result, 

not all resources used by the Auxiliary may be currently available on that site yet. COMOs Bob Holm, ANACO-FC, 

and Pete Jensen, ANACO-FCd, have created a temporary and easy-to-use repository for Auxiliary and often-used 

Coast Guard manuals and instructions for easy interim access.  

Submit questions in writing through your chain of leadership. □ 

—By Alexander Gulde, BA-BREW 

U.S. and Canada Agree on Personal Lifesaving Appliances 

T he U.S. and Canada have come to an agreement on a joint approval process for personal lifesaving appli-

ances (PLSAs). A memorandum of understanding (MOU) signed on April 26 between the U.S. Coast 

Guard and Transport Canada, a department of the Government of Canada, outlines a cooperative effort intended to 

enhance recreational boating safety (RBS). It will facilitate commerce by monitoring the manufacture of PLSAs, rec-

ognizing organizations that may perform approval functions on behalf of the respective parties, and monitoring the 

activities of organizations testing PLSA for approval in both countries. 

The MOU calls for approval of PLSAs that have been tested by an organization recognized by both parties, 

found to be compliant with a mutually accepted approval standard, and covered by a mutually accepted follow-up 

program. Appliances meeting these requirements may be marked with both Transport Canada and USCG approval 

markings, and will be considered as acceptable to meet U.S. and Canadian regulatory carriage requirements, subject 

to any limitations or conditions on the approval that were imposed during product evaluation.  

Joe Reichal, director of Vessel Examinations and RBS Visitation Programs (DIR-V), applauds this agreement, 

as it will resolve for the future the question of whether vessels equipped with personal lifesaving appliances pur-

chased in Canada, especially those on boats in the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway system, will pass a voluntary 

Auxiliary vessel safety check, as the current checklist (ANSC Form 7012), for example, calls for life jackets to be 

“U.S. Coast Guard approved.” 

“This doesn’t mean that our vessel examiners will be able to accept PLSAs certified only under Canadian stand-

ards. But, it does provide that future products produced for the Canada market that meet Canadian standards will al-

so need to meet U.S. standards and bear the U.S. Coast Guard approval marking,” says Reichal. □ 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNTA5LjczMTYxNDkxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDUwOS43MzE2MTQ5MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MTM2ODg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cmljaGFyZC5yaXNrQGNnYXV4bmV0LnVzJnVzZXJpZD1yaWNoYXJkLnJp
http://www.dcms.uscg.mil/Our-Organization/Assistant-Commandant-for-C4IT-CG-6-/The-Office-of-Information-Management-CG-61/aboutCGDS/
http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=H-DEPT&category=auxiliary-manuals
http://forms.cgaux.org/archive/a7012.pdf
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T he U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary’s 2017 Nation-

al Convention (NACON 2017) will be held 

from August 23-26, 2017, at the Rosen Centre in Orlan-

do, Florida. As always, there are a number of reasons 

why you should consider attending NACON this year. 

The Auxiliary will be holding a number of work-

shops at NACON. Whether you are looking to hone your 

public affairs or instructor skills, or learn about the Aux-

iliary’s paddlecraft and personal watercraft programs, 

there will be workshops of interest to you. If you are 

considering seeking positions of leadership now or in the 

future, you might be interested in some of the leadership 

training being offered. 

NACON also offers a unique opportunity to net-

work with fellow auxiliarists and active duty shipmates, 

as well as see the Auxiliary’s senior leadership at work. 

Attendees will also have an opportunity to engage with 

foreign counterparts from Australia, Dominican Repub-

lic, the Philippines, and others. 

Fellowship is an important part of the Auxiliary, and 

NACON is no different. Friday will feature an informal 

fellowship dinner, while Saturday night is the National 

Commodore’s Banquet. 

Lastly, Orlando is a great destination for the whole 

family! Don’t hesitate to bring them along. 

 

 

Register and make hotel 

reservations by clicking here. 

Commandant of the Coast Guard Admiral Paul F. Zukunft 

greets an Auxiliary member at NACON 2016 in Phoenix 

Why you should attend NACON 2017 

Coast Guard photos on the back cover 

were taken during NACON 2014 at the 

Rosen Center in Orlando. Photos of the 

facility are courtesy of the Rosen Centre. 

https://www.cgauxa.org/auxa/nacon-2017/
https://www.cgauxa.org/auxa/nacon-2017/
https://www.cgauxa.org/auxa/nacon-2017/
https://www.cgauxa.org/auxa/nacon-2017/
https://www.cgauxa.org/auxa/nacon-2017/
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